
"However," continued DrJapel, 4

destruction of the city of Atlantis
curred at a period when mankind
arrived at a state of great learning
civilization, for we know that the x

wondrous cities then stood on the sh
of the western ocean, to which c

great ships from far away toward
setting sun, from distant islands, tal
many months for their voyages,
bringing rare .and curious treasi
from another race, it was the pei
of the far south who were spared,
they gradually came northward, exte
ing their settlements along the g
rivers, building mounds in iruitatio:
the sacred city"-
.'Tvo seen them," interrupted Gilb

"and they are the source of much
cussion among our learned men."
"They still exist then?" inquired JO

pel, and continued: "These people w
far to the north and dug deep in
earth for copper on the borders of
north sea. We have none of this <

per left. It long ago vanished, but
memory of it lingers with us. 'Twi
rare and valuable metal. After a li
time the cities of the great countr]
Xibaba, which had sunk in the

. where a strip of land had been, bio1
^ rose again and were rebuilt. All 1

was long ago, long ago, before the
had left these deserts above us, but ai
a time awild and savage race overflow
the land from the north, strange

. speech and dark', fearful and bio
thirsty. They drove our people bi
until they were obliged to dwell in
inaccessible cliff houses and build th«
selves walled towers for defense, for tl
were not a warlike race.

"Since the people lived in the ca
and cliff houses, the rivers have

, their way deep into the earth, leavi
the dwellings of our forefathers hi
upon the cliffs, so you may know tl
many ages have passed since then.
"There"were seven great cities in 1

Atzlan country ages ago, but they hi
vanished, and we know not ^ven wh>
they stood; but we kno\vthey w«

rich and beautiful. Atzlan is a vt

old city, but it is in truth the young
of them all and stands upon the site
a city far more ancient. Beneath 1
buildings of this old city are und
ground passages of wonderful exte:
and more splendid than anything ?

have above ground, for our foreifath<
were more skilled in the art of mason
^han we are.

"In t1 n passages are huge arel
which innot build now, and in the
we have ¡ aired our treasures, vast sui
of gold and silver which the priests
the sun for centuries have collected.
"Our people built great roadways ai

aqueducts in those days which ha
passed away, which were the wonder
all the nations, who came to us to lea
our arts of building, mining*, sculptui
»painting and writing-the study of t
sun, moon and stars, and our religion.
"I can show you," continued Brlap<

"many things which came from At ag
ago, when the sea, now dried up, reach«
nearly to this city of Atzlan."
"What!" cried Eric in amazemen

"Have you traditions of the time wh(
the sea was near this place?"
"Oh, yes; there was a great sea to tl

north," said the priest, "and a chain i

large salt lakes in a great circle to tl
east. All this desert was at one tin
under water, and it was near our cit
But it dried-away, and the land wi

white with salt. In the undergrour
room of the temple is a canoe, whic
has been kept sacredly, that journeye
often to At and returned laden wit
much treasure. It is the boat, they sa^
that brought Quetzal to this land."

"I must see it!" cried Eric.
"You shah this very day. I shall pr«

cure torches at once."
"Never mind them;" said Eric. "

have a lantern that will outshine a

your torches. But what else is thei
among your sacred relics from the vai

ished city?"
"Many things. Images of gold an

silver, pottery, carved stones, earringj
bracelets, stone axes and knives. Th
sacred white knife which your hghl
ning shattered in Kulcan's hand cam
from At."

"Alas!" cried Eric, with a çense o

real injury at theilossof such a treas
ure. "I regret the deed now. I shoul<
have hesitated had I known the wortl
of the weapon."
He was trembling with eagerness t<

see the relics. Almost feverishly h<
hurried the old man along, and reach
ing the temple he ran up to his roon

and brought down his electric light ap
, paratus, long unused, butneeding only i

few touches to be in working order
Meanwhile Bxlapel had brushed away i

covering of sticks, grasses and eartl
from the ground floor of the temple, re

vealing a large trapdoor, and when Eric
arrived he told him to lift it up. It wat
not easily moved, however, and tool
several minutes of effort, but it yielded
at last, and they descended a ladder inte
a room about forty-five feet wide, in the
masonry of which was imbedded man;
decorated yellow slabs, with a glazing
similar to common modem earthen¬
ware.
hi an instant the light had flooded

every crevice with a dazzling brilliancy
and showed to Eric's eves a sight that
made his heart beat with a new emo¬
tion. He stood by a beat tío ancient
that beside' it the pyramids wore young.
It was about thirty-seven feet in
length and twelve feet wiide. The bow
was high and terminated iii a swan s

head and neck, well carved and curving
gracefully. The bow was docked over

for about four feet, and the lines of the
vessel, although somewhat clumsily de¬
signed, showed much nautical knowl¬
edge. She had eight wide thwarts, and
had evidently carried a mast inserted in
the center of the boat, as there was a

round aperture in on* thwart. There
were deep, rennd notches ip the outer
edge of the gunwale, Evidently made
hy the abrasion of paddies, for thus she
must have been propettsd, as there was
no evidence "o* oars or any other appli¬
ance for their'ase.
The wood of which sk* wai built was

as hard as ir on and CM black. Oreat
studs of pure gold occurred at intervals
just under het- gunwale, evidently form¬
ing at one time prominent features of «

painted decorative border irhich hud
been obliterated in the blackness of
years. On her bottom he found barna¬
cles, black and brittle, proving that she
had once voyaged at sea for »long pe-

* nod.
It was with a creeping feeling-a

shudder of involuntary awe'-that -Eric
gazed upen this wondrous relic,'and it
was several minutes beforehesummoned
«emposure to examine it minutely. In
the"bottqm of tho boat lay several large
water nrns and a bundle of spears, each
with its shaft split and a flint spearhead
inserted in it. No vestige of the lash¬
ings of gut remained. They had long,
juro decayed.* On the stern thwart rest-

- *

ed ah oblong DIOCK. jsric pitcnea n
and knew at once that it was metal.
'. "Can it be copper?" he thought, i

taking his knife he sliced a small pi
from it. Lo, it was bronze, rudely
graved with characters slightly re«

bling Phoenician writing! A slab
bronze! What was it doing here?. Il
pel did.¿ot know what it. was, but
said that there was once'a knife mi

of the same metal in Atelan, but it 1
been lost for many years. It was sto
from the temple ages ago by a man v

went into the desert and never return
In At there were many such knives,
said, but they were very precious, £

but one, which Quetzal had broug
was ever ¡seen in the west. He I
heard of arrows and spearheads and a
of the same metal, but had never s<

them. The slab had been presen
sacredly, yet he had thought more tt
once of trying to convert it into az

but knew of no way to do it
At this moment Eric glanced up a

beheld the evil face of Chalpa, his ej
lighted with malice, peering down nf
them. As Eric's eyes met his he dr
his head back and disappeared, but th<
was an unpleasing suggestion in the si

picious, vindictive look in bis face tl
left a feeling in Eric's mind that Cha]
would be a good man to make a targ
of before very - long. Ddapel had se

nothing, but. when Eric explained t
occurrence he angrily called to Chai]
but received no answer. The man h
slipped out stealthily, and this added
Eric's unpleasant feeling. That Chai
hated as .911 as feared him heknew fi
well from the evil glances he cast np
Mm, and there seemed something on

nous,in his stealthy hovering and spyin
Still, as he had disappeared, neith

Eric nor Iklapel allowed it to rest loi
upon their minds, and they continu
their examinations of the relics und:
turbed.
.- Each of the glazed tiles inserted
the walls, Iklapel asserted, had bei
brought in the very earliest times fro
At They were covered with rude pi
ture writing, among which Eric foui
representations of elephants, lions ai

camels, distinctly and carefully draw
animals of which Iklapel had no co

ceptionwhatever beyond these rude or

lines. There were boats delineate
there somewhat resembling the one I
fore them, and -figures in costumes i

sembling those in the early Tolt
manuscripts. Temple fronts and house
war chariots with prancing horses, an

most wonderful of all, a battle sees
in which clouds of rolling smoke ai

curiously carved tubes belching flame
mowing down whole rows of men, we
depicted with rare skill. It would ha'
stood for a rude picture of a model
field ofVar.

It was with wonder and amazemei

that Gilbert studied the strange pi
tares, undoubtedly relics of a long pa
Age, for he was convinced that ti
priest had no knowledge of their impo
and meaning; in fact the characters i
which the records were written upc
them were, with few exceptions unf;
miliar to him, they having been supe:
seded by a more convenient if less pi«
turesqe method in later times. In thee
characters he found many resemblin
those of the Maya alphabet, but more i
the nature of pictorial representatioi
These were similar to the charactei
upon the slab of bronze, and thex
flashed across his mind a memory c

Plato's statement-that the people c

Atlantis engraved their laws upon co!
umns and plates of bronze and gold
Could it be that this was- one of thos
tablets?
While he was occupied with thes

thoughts the old priest brought a quaint
ly carved cedar box, and removing it
cover disclosed a double handful o

roughly cut gems, the great value o

which Eric discerned at a glance. Hi
examined them with appreciative eyes
finding among them several diamonds o

the size of hazel nuts and many fini
rubies and emeralds.
"These," said Iklapel, "came from tb*

far south; they are the seeds of the ser

pent. Before he came and covered thc
world with clay and stones and watei
there was none of these on the earth
no man had seen them before. Such h
the tradition. The people of Atlantis
had no such shining stones, but they had
stones such as this," handing Eric ar
oval of carnelian, with flattened sides.
Carved on one face was an intaglio,

finely executed, representing a pyr¬
amidal mountain, with a city surround¬
ing its base, evidently a picture of the
fated city. Around the edge was a

border of small characters in the ancient
writing. On the reverse side was cut
the Crux Ansata, the mystic Tan, the
sacred symbol of the Phallic god of the
old.world, which has puzzled the savants
for ages.
"What a treasure," thought Eric, "to

lay before the scientists of the country,
and what a deal of discussion it would
arouse!"
There was nothing more to be seen,

and with a glance around the room he
took up his light and followed Iklapel
np the ladder. They had spent several
hours in the vaultlike place and found
Kulcan above waiting for them. He
looked anxious and moody, and catching
Gilbert's eye motioned to him to follow
him. The young priest led the way
silently, yet casting quick, cautious
glances about bim, to the large gate,
and when they were outside, almost into
the pinon orchards, he turned to Eric,
and after a moments nervous hesitation
he began, "Didmybrother ever gamble?**
"Well," replied Eric, with a 6mile,

"I've played the game my people call
poker many times, Tm sorry to say-
too many times in fact-and I've tried
faro also once or twice, with poor re¬
sults"-

"But," interrupted Knlcan, "did you
ever allow yourself to be so carried
sway with the excitement of these games
that you forgot your duty to your sisters
and brothers?"
"No," answered Eric, "but I have

seen many men lose their heads and
gamble away all they owned."
"Then," said the priest, "you will un¬

derstand. I must confess to you, my
brother, and burden you with a miser¬
able tale-a tale of grief and shame. I
cannot look you in the face, but I must
tell you. We have, as you have seen, a

game called titlaca-meaning the un¬

known, unknowable-a game of num¬
bers. Ah, how can I tell you? You will
despise me!"
"Go on," said Eric, who surmised what

was coming, although he did not guess
its fnil meaning.
"The younger priests," resumed Knl¬

can, "have always played this game
among .themselves, as do ed] our people,
but I had always, by rklapel's advice
avoided it, and knew not even how it -syac

played .until a year ago. Then in sn
evil hour 1 ventured a wager against
Chalpa's game, and I won' sixty silver
taos. Elated ter my success and ima?-

..? :-? -
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iiiing myself to De blessed, ny rom
tried again andwon. Bnt the next
ing I lost all that I had won, and i
endeavor to reclaim it I parted wi
much more. I did not feel willii
stop then, but was eager to get my
money back. Then I said I would ]

gamble again, but before I had sue

ed I had become a victim to the
which dominates all the people of
lan.
"This was before my father, the

ernor, died, and soon Chalpa, had
all the money and cattle which 1
sassed. Then I began to be indebti
him, and in mynow frantic endeav<
win enough to free myself-for de
are slaves here-I became reckless
when my father died Chalpa laid c

to all my property. But I had nc

picion of his methods and believed
honest. Chalpa changed his plan;
rather broadened them, for I thin
object at first was only to win my
sessions. He cast bis evil eye
Ain aa, my betrothed, and althougt
despised him he wished to wed her.
«In this he was unsuccessful, but

very month she was selected for the
rifice, and he is the one who cast
lots. I dare not say-I scarce
thinlr him so treacherous, so villai
as to do such a deed! Nor do I thin
dare, for the decision is made in
presence of three others-priests in
standing. But she was chosen and
my brother, saved her and restored
to me. Then my fortune altered f<
time, and I recovered some ofroy mo
but yesterday a horrible thinghappe
I went again to his house and lost i

all; worse than that, alas!
"Seeing me feverish, bhnd, despair

he offered to wager all that he had
from me-everything-against my
ter, my Lela. You know that under
laws she is mine to be given away, E

bartered or wagered-as the head of
family I possess her-and perhaps
may not know that such debts as tl
are legal. Flushed with the aitsi wi
he provides, and dazzled at the chi
to recover all my possessions, 1 acce]
the offer. The next moment I regre
and tried to recall my hasty words,
it was too late. I had lost! I stagst
forth and roamed abont for hrmrs, cr«
with shame and terror. I ».ought
self destruction, but what would 1
avail me? Then I sought you, my bn
er, who know all things."
Gilbert refleoted for a moment.

|im, apart in thought and feeling fi
Kulcan and his people, the case seei

almost trivial. He could not realize t

by the young priest's indiscretion
might lose the very light of his life,
viewed the transaction in a semih
crous light, and attempted to lay t
part of it aside and consider only E
can's financial condition, but the pr
soon convinced him that his -terri
wager was a reality-a most serious i

momentous reality-and showed him
difficulty of an attempt to defeat Cl
pa's desires, in view of the fa£t that
entire priesthood and populace wo

stand by him in exacting his just di
Kulcan reiterated his statement of

legality of the wager, and said t
Chalpa had offered him his revenge
affording him an opportunity to rece

by wagering a thousand taos of sib
çvell knowing that he could by no poi
bility obtain that sum. Herein, he
ever, Gilbert saw a vague chance to
cape as he reflected upon Iklapel's
count of the fabulous sums of gold a
silver in the underground vaults of i
temple. In his character of a god
might, without doubt, convert some
this idle hoard in the endeavor to sa
his darling, and he resolved to do
But the difficulty was, even after i
money had been obtained, to play t
game to prevent Chalpa's winning aga:
Although convinced that the evil ey
villain had grossly cheated Kulcan,
had no knowledge of the game a:
knew of no means of detecting 1
fraudulent practices.
Underlying all his meditations wai

stern resolve to settle the affair, as wi
as Chalpa's existence, as a last reso:

by the argument of the pistol bulb
but he determined to try all other cha
nels before availing himself of th
source.
Curiously enough, upon his suggesth

Chalpa's swindling, Kulcan, whose n

ture was utterly unsuspicious, himse
showedhow he thought it could be don
and with a wild gleam in his eyes i

the truth seemed for the first time m
merely to dawn upon him, but to bur
upon his mind in noontime glory, in
crushing, blinding flash of convictio:
started up aa though to seek the d
.trover of his happiness and face hil
with his accusations. ButEric restraine
bim, and after he had grown calmer I
told him that he would endeavor to he!
him.
"But," he inquired, "does Iklapel <

Lela know of this?"
"Not a word," said Kulcan, "and mr

shall I tell them? What will they thin
of me?"
"They must be told," replied Gilberl

and he then bound Kulcan to forawea
gambling forever by an oath which h
devised upon the spot-an oath tha
chilled the superstitious priest's heart a

he repeated it, for he feared Gilbert'
wondrous powers with a childlike tei
ror. lt was plain to the latter that h
meant to keep his promise.
Sending him to Iklapel with instmc

tiona to relate his story to the old priest
Gilbert went to Lela with much relue
tance, for he knew that her love for he:
only brother hung largely upon her re

spect for his purity of character an<

lofty thoughts. His sad story, he felt
would shatter that respect, for he coule
not realize, he did not even imagine
that she shared the tolerant view that
all Atzlan held of the gambling habit
Viewing it in the light of modern ideas
he thought she would be stricken witt
horror at the discovery of his folly and
shame.
He framed a plan of gently imparting

It to her, but it was driven out of hL
mind when a moment later he encoun¬
tered Lela hurrying with quick, grace¬
ful strides in search of him. She held
in her hand one of the comical Atzlan
dolls made of red clay, whose hideously
painted face, surmounted by a shock of
fciafdr bristles, added to ber own look of
fright, drove his mission instantly rrom
his mind.
"Oh, darling!" she cried, seizing his

arm, "come quickly. Poor Listah, the
hermit priest, has fallen from a ladder
and broken his leg. He lies there moan¬
ing so piteously, and I know you can

cure him!"
"Is that all?" said Eric, smiling with

true professional unconcern. "I feared
that itwas something serious. And this?"
pointing to the doll in her hand. She
looked down, blushed a little, and smil¬
ingly explained that she had been dress¬
ing the horrible effigy for little Eltza
when the old priest fell, and she had
hurried in search of him without notic¬
ing that she held it. He took it from
her, and looking at its face said :

"No wonder the old man fell. That
would frighten almost anybody."
"Why," she retorted, "I think it the

nicest doll in Atzlan; it is so hideous,"
cuddling it to her. "But come; we must
go to him!"
Others came running, with eager calls,

to hind, and he went with them to where
the old man lay groaning with pain and
exclaiming that it was a judgmentupori
him for breaking:. his vow of isolation
and coming into the city before his time
had expired. But when Eric arrived
and began to examine bis broken limb
he bore the pain"with savage stoicism

and uttered .not a sound. It was a sim¬
ple fracture of tue left leg, which Gil¬
bert easily set, and applying splints and
bandages had the old man carried to
his own dwelling, where he could attend
to his needs. Listah was overcome with
gratitude, and declared that he felt the
leg healing already, although he winced
more than once as his bearers moved
along.
When Eric saw him resting easily it

had grown dark, and the moonlight was

pouring down into the canyon, making
the walls of the city gleam like marble
palaces; the air was still moist and filled
with the sound of the river as it gargled
and splashed over the shallow ford. Lela
sat just outside his door waiting, with
her cheek upon her hand and her hair
shining in the mellow light like melted
gold.
As he came outside and leaned over

her she looked up and reached her bare
arms up to him, folding them slowly
about his neck with a lingering, cling¬
ing, creeping movement that showed
how fondly she loved, and sent a warm

thrill through him, winelike, overpower¬
ing. She drew-him down and held his
face against hers for a long time, with
closed eyes; then slowly their iips crept
nearer, nearer, until they came together
in one long drawn kiss. It was more-
it was a marriage-a Mending of two
hearts made for each other, a reunion of
two souls that in all the economy of the
universe had been formed to be one that
had been seeking each other forages per¬
haps and bad met at last. Such at least
was Eric's belief, and it was with a rev:
erential feeling that he kissed the noble
forehead of this beautiful, angelic orea-
ture who so wondrously found it possible
to love him, a rough, blunt, homely,
ungraceful man. He said as much in
fact, and she answered:
"Oh, my dariing, don't you know you

are the noblest, most perfect of all God's
creatures - the handsomest, bravest,
tenderest, wisest of all men on earth?"
and much more to the same effect, add¬
ing that the wonder was that he conld
find anything to love, to admiro in her.
a savage thing, etc. All this was so

new to them, 60 rare and wonderful,
that they imagined it had newer occurred,
before.
"Did others ever love as-wc do?" was

their constant query.
But it was delightful, delicious and

would have reconciled .vriiau to endure
any existence whatsoever to dwell in
such blisa. No wonder that for a long
time he forgot «ll about [vulcan's diffi
culties and his darling's imminent dan¬
ger. When he did remember it WHS

with a sudden 6tart that caused her to
look np into lu's face in alarm and whis¬
per. "What is it, my owu?" in tender
solicitude. Her eyes were on his face
constantly, and she had grown to read
each change of feeling, each mood, al¬
most each thought, as it left its scarcely
perceptible imprint on his countenance
or shone in his dark eyes. She read
there his reluctance to tell the tale of
her brother's misdoings. In truth he
hardly knew how to berin it.
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^öjQtf BOCHESTEH LAMP CO., 12 Paris Tlace, New York City.ML "The Rochester »

GEO. R. LOMBARD & COMP'Y
MACHINE, BOILER ami GIN WORK MILL, EN0H1E ali! GJN SUPPLY HODSE.

AUGUSTA, - - - - GA
Is the place to get Machinery and Supplies aud Repairs at BottomPrices.
50 New Gins and 62 New Engines in stock.
If you want a First-class COTTON GIN at Bottom Prices write

for a New Catalogue and Reduced Prices of IMPROVED AUGUSTA
COTTON GIN. See the extra fine recommendations of last years'ivork.

Mention THE ADVERTISRR when you write. jly301y

Monumental - Store'
D. SANCKEN, PROPRIE'

540 Broad Street, - AUGUi
-DEALER IV-

Groceres, Wines, listos, Gips, ai Meco.
I am now open and ready for the trade with a Full Stock. My terms arestrictly cash. My prices are the lowest. Give me a call before buying else--where. Also a full and complete stock of Extra Fancy family Groceries at the

corner of Campbell and Broad Street, Loflin & Meyer's old stand.

WM. SCHWEIGERT,
TTlie Je^vrellex%
Corner Broad and McIntosh Streets.

JVusrtista, - ? Ga.

DOSCHER .& CO.
I^AISfOY GROCERS.

606 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga-

E. R. Schneider,
IMPORTERS OF FIXE

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
AND DEALERS Hil

Bourbon Rve and Corn Whiskey.
6oi and Ho2 Broad Street,

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD.
A C. LEVY & CO.,

TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS,
AUGUSTA, - GEORGIA..

Have now in store their entire

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING.
The largest stock ever shown in Augusta. We aim to carry goods which are
not only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and -finish,
Tatifv a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we aim to
Ümke our prices so low the closest buyers will be our steadiest customers
Polite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO.,
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA,


